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„ N T E N T : 
I believe I have many more questions than answers, and I also believe that some truths lie in the 
| process of trying to address those questions. 
There are no safe ^ 's's e^9'nn'n9. The ideas behind this magazine come from 
territories. The work students of art, and to me that idea can be somewhat 
i t s e l f  i s  a n d  h a s  t o  b e  a  u . .  .  
self-defeating. 
battleground. 
-Italo Calvino on th ewhy do 1 swdy art? Where is my place, if I am to become an'artist', in a historical context? What 
uses of literatur ^ t trying to communicate? Where do my ideas come from? Do! do this for myseif.or is dtere, 
bigger idea, a greater meaning? 
The successive 
conflicts of the - . .. . 
twentieth century have e^re ook tfim9S are endin9. falling apart. I find myself at a juncture in history where I 
most egregiously fa iled haveaddress <he end of ideas and thoughts, and perhaps a new beginning, oris it just some 
force of arms nor by sran,ed in mY ^ 
moral integrity has 
through'the'triomphant  ^  ^ and *<h voice of 
apothesis. a nineteen year old Graphic Design major in school. I believe that stagnation stems from having 
-JoAnn fames in ho overt conflicts. The Futurists. theDaDaists. the hippies' during the sixties; they all had a uni-
Pastand Present ^  ^ any nothing to 
rally for. In mm. [II we are forced to look into ourselves, and focus of domestic conflicts. We think 
Except in struggle there'°° much and de,eat ""rseives. We are intelligent enough to see what's wrong, but not moved 
is no more beauty. No enotJ9h to take action. 
work without an 
aggressive character 
can be a masterpiece S °  d ° 1 f o r  w a r ?  N o t  " n e c e s s a r i l y .  I  w a n t  a c t i o n ,  s o m e  u r g e n c y ;  i d e a s  t h a t  I  f e e l  I  h a v e  b e e n  
-Filippo Marinetti in Vt\adenied.i want thought in a tactile form, where I, as well as others, can see it and draw upon it 
Initial Manifesto oi lndivi(jlaly 
Futurism 
What! [we! are trying to do is to change the immediate atmosphere around us in the format of 
this magazine. We are not just trying to catalyze any reaction, for that is too easy of a task. We 
want to make our ideas assessable, and not try to mask them for an 'elite'group of individuals. 
The T ext is plural. 
Which is not simply to 
say that it has several 
This is not a 'movement'. The people in this magazine have their own thoughts and 0Vvnmeanings- hut that it 
directions. This magazine is purely an intersection of thoughts, a cross-section of ideas that p/aKaccomplishes the very 
plural of meaning: an 
off of eachother. jrre(|uca|j|e (an[j not 
And that is it. merely an acceptable) 
plural. The Text is not a 
co-existence of mean­
ings but a passage, an 
overcrossing: thus it 
answers not to an 
interpretation, even a 
liberai one, but an 
explosion, a 
dissemination. 
-Roland Barthes in 
From Work to Text 
Andrew K 
Every creative writer 
worth our consideration, 
every writer who can be 
called in the wide use of 
the term poet, is a 
victim: a man given over 
to an obsession. 
-Graham Greene 
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A few weeks before we started putting together this zine, ) 
asked John Freeborne why he thinks he 'does what he 
does'. 1 think the answer to that is self-explanatory, and 
what 1 really wanted to hear was an affirmation of the 
process, the knowledge that someone else feels the same 
way 1 do and can relate to the same issues. He publishes 
two zines: Milkcrafe Digest and Barb. He also runs a 
skate company named Good and Evil, and is currently an 
[architecture major at R1SD 
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•O 
yet peanut butter and 
texist are the perfect 
remedy to isolate 
mind from mouth, 
avoid milk as it 
may dilute the 
process, fluff is 
the master dis­
ease, often 
cured through 
excessive chemi­
cal indigestion, 
they say con­
trolled positioning 
of items, allows 
for proper commu­
nication. and, 
remember ashisto-] 
' xy wis 3 self|g[ 
• :te to throw jt1 
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C r e d i t s  3 / 4 / 9 7  9 : 5 6  P M  P a g e  6  & 
I was walking down the tunnel, thinking about cicadas when it started. The train station air 
hung thick on my body as I took in the fumes in short, delicate breaths. It was already the first week in 
August, and I realized I would become nineteen in just twenty-one days. I slid my hand into my pocket to 
make sure I had a ticket, stepping into the 6:53 train home. 
The flat glow of the fluorescent lights greeted my eyes as I found a seat in the middle of the last 
car. My skin shifted to a subtle shade of flat green. Making sure to not make eye contact with anybody in 
the car, I struggled past the rush hour wave of bodies. The cushioned, steel framed seat was unforgiving 
to my sore back and I wondered to myself why I was putting up with this routine, and why I hadn't chosen 
to spend the days working at some ice cream shop instead. August. It was my first summer back from 
college and it was a crucial three months. I would've preferred to have taken that road trip across country 
like I had always meant to, but something in my nature always tells me to stay put. To stay put until the 
time is ready. It was also the last time that I remembered feeling anything in common with my friends. My 
head felt tired from dwelling on it: school, friends. I looked out the window to see the deep black of the 
tunnel as the train barreled through the darkness and out into the charcoal-red light. I looked out into the 
streets and saw a woman scurrying across the street. She ran with heavy steps, as if she had been run­
ning forever. Her twisted body moved up the block. 
I looked down at my hand and brought it up to my mouth. I bit off a piece of skin from my 
thumb and spit it out onto the greasy window. I watched the slow movement of my spit as it carried my 
skin in a crooked stream of warm saliva. I spoke out loud, something I never do. "I'm tired". My breath 
smelled sour as I turned, expecting a reaction. I noticed the people in the car. There was a minority of 
men in suits among the crowd. A woman in a wai tress uniform. A heavy-set man in a bathrobe. Boys in 
full baseball attire, down to the black streaks under the eyes. I reckonized my dentist standing at the door, 
still with his mask and rubber gloves. He stood rigid, with his arms at his sides, staring blankly into space. 
The light in the train went black for a second. As they flickered on and off, the men behind me spoke. 
"I saved 40% on Lenten Perennials this season. They are the finest hardy evergreen perennials 
for astonishing early blooms. While delicate in appearance, the cream-to-dusty rose flowers are leathery in 
texture." I stood up and looked at the two men. The man speaking was wearing a grey sweater and tennis 
shoes. The man on the right was an Asian businessman in his mid-forties. He said nothing. 
I sat back down and picked up my bag. I took out my blue clothed sketchbook and flipped 
-e 
20 
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through the pages. I studied one of the drawing I had done of my bedroom at home. The lines ran parallel and per­
pendicular, and were slightly crooked, recording the shakiness of my hand. I had left out a small picture of my my 
high school friends as we celebrated our graduation a little over thirteen months ago. I had taped the picture above 
my radiator, and it had become warped and brittle from the heat. Once I had tried to remove it, tearing off the 
upper left-hand corner, taking part of Farley's head with it.. I taped it back together with masking tape before putting 
it back. 
My pen felt cold, its felt tip long worn away. I added the picture to the drawing and stared at the small 
box. I retraced the lines, making an unbearable sound on the paper as the pen tore through the fibers. I began to 
scribble frantically, hoping to hide the original marks with new, spontaneous ones. The paper had warped from the 
pressure as I stopped drawing and mixed in with the black lines were dots of red. My thumb had started to bleed 
and blood freckled the drawing, making me furious at my own carelessness. Then, I want to say unconsciously but 
that would be somewhat of a lie, I outlined the contours of an insect I can't say exactly what kind of bug emerged 
from me then, maybe something along the lines of a mosquito. I would've kept going if I hadn't heard the conductor 
at the end of the car. 
"Ticket.", he muttered anti-climactically. "Ticket, please." I closed my book, scared that he might see the 
drawing as he came by. I felt a gnawing shame in my stomach. He shuffled through the car, forgoing all the other 
passengers in the car until he reached me. I gave him my ticket. He removed an old shirt from his pocket and 
handed it to me. It had a small red stain around the collar that look like a woman's silhouette. A woman with long 
hair and no chin. I took off my own shirt, oblivious to the people around me. I put on the stained shirt and sat quiet­
ly in my seat. The shirt had no odor; it looked as if it was years old, yellowed and dirty. The man next to me reached 
over, and with a pair of scissors, cut a small rectangular piece of fabric from the sleeve of my shirt. He handed the 
scissors to a woman who had walked up from the back of the car. She, too, cut a piece from me. She passed the 
scissors to the next person and the act continued. There was silence in all of this, as people cut more and more 
from me. As the train neared my stop, only the collar of my shirt remained, the rest scattered amongst the sweaty 
grips of my fellow passengers. I asked the man next to me to let me through to leave. He looked at me and rose. I 
made my way to the door, careful not to touch him. A girl, wearing a fiery red dress stood next to me. I noticed the 
discoloration of her teeth, and the flowery pattern of her front teeth resembled the cloth in my dining room. We 
hadn't eaten in our dining room for a little over a year. 
"Hey." I looked up. "The Red Sox are currently four games out of first place, trailing Baltimore in the 
American League East. Tomorrow they travel to New York for a crucial three game series, where their young center 
fielder will have his first chance to start. Hey! Do you hear me? Do you know what I'm saying?" 
: r e d i t s  3 / 4 / 9 7  9 : 5 9  P M  P a g e  8  0— i\ 
That was the last thing I remembered as I walked out, away from the lighted train car. It was already dark, but 
everything around me was so clear. The rust on the street signs, the stench of the thick air. and my own breathing. I felt 
the oxygen in my cells being distributed throughout my limbs. On the street, the bright lights of each car blinded my 
eyes as they roared past me. I would see blue, then white, blue, then white again, finally, red. 
At that point, I hardly noticed that I was running. I ran past the flashing lights and stop signs. The pavement 
under me made a crunching sound as if it were about to crumble underneith me, and as the adrenaline rushed to my 
head, everything around me seemed one pace slow. My breathing quickened, and my mouth dried out from the passage 
of air. As I neared my house, I felt my legs grow heavier with each stride, and even though I tried to ignore it, my chest 
burst. Shooting pains hurdled throughout my body. I stopped on a dirt road leading up to my house, and began gasping 
for air. I extended my arms, as if I could grab all the oxygen around me and rise to the surface, out from under the dirt I 
laid on. I remember the feeling of a thousand locusts on top of me, writing and pinning me down with all their collective 
weight. When I opened my mouth to breathe, they darted into my body and I felt like I was going to explode, but never 
quite getting there. 
8/30/96 
-e 
ANDREW 
The stigma of 2G~><~1 looms large. 1/ "* npp.'- ching substitute fcr raeiis f." it id 'n the p^-earv w«- if* only tc,k 
unstable times, icr me, these page, -fbr an ohoc.iu.iity tocf P(0st em0lo,.e: L G •>:.vH0p*. » rmvj hcf*~.0n i; -he 
speak free from the restraint, of cor-r^ation. Yro pokePKCepfiop< wc o.e ^nui. ,, fs artjIi 0 inv,t founa- . or ;ic - n. 
c..J prod them as much c, you like, . hope ««-: thy w.« milder| ./or|f-- cm. Vo;j u ^j,. ll0^pS. v ,rc.. . • ,a5vS .• 
•^e 'Qme to you. Read j,;j. ;(, ncv s cc, ,Jt N y. .. . . Ui :i;;, or(. J-*; ol' 
It is the v„p:ctatirr an-J K-ar of the ik.«? milk^ni. m .hi- Woi;;. f> 'Jautilv --no •<<., oc!/ mrojgf. K.rf.-:or« ,1 .-•* 
d:r-< my a Trent attor..pt at -elf-ertp-e-Jc... Prjp.Vir ex'; jes;.r 0 -.lst„<^liy.:-c; b:;n , l5 ^ v.re .0 
-nd or own homegro*.. ! arbinger of d;om, the j crafts nil js J • 4f\ l*"l C± Ol" \//N| 
UNABG/vu-o. ire central ro rhr id..- |V, beer, ...JS'-y .a, ...^ rnc pQ. v,0rd - v~ 
recently. Tfieuioro Kaczvr.oKr namrm,. i. TKL^zrr ...-seicp cf th- v.-:,..; s -'-o; -n. .vine ,, 
raises scvj ...e iundr«rs ;f ^eI mi«ses .tl° de'-ee .o wh,r" i, rv« mix- : • •  c d  ' s c . " " " '  i r o r  •  ' o r  
conn,. .~n> ncir's he rce: k f> (;t .... .\V «»'•/* «,< : or »u • "-'v...., 
^.heo-.>HBC.\.be-<Kc:^^kiDo-aa.a-,-L • Wjb ^  0w.-0 V f~ •» Met ,rk a ech..o^ h. ' X *  '  -
}r .ysian A rh.eat id.. ;:a' bv u,, lv . 'r^-i lhe rtf ich A i.;<. ;; ^... .-^-1 
ten " label thai ... wifijgts ,^« w, .inji.^ o;^ y ?„.ue|1 ^ r ,.;; ,, v.„ aJi, sJt:, 
...L . . .... , I cannot consider myself a humanitarian. I gave up 
v.^at •< so rr..c:. mor. hrr. /-ng ac^ t tl "> JN/.c nno r^r .; c ^ .-v . ..^r.O^'nt., 
„ . . on that years ago, forsaking social awareness for the 
his FC ...w , r- clul-l, -s t..u. r.r •« "o, , i n^-i .anaue. .. :».jpr^...v. J s..q r i »• f I -v V '***•• .• ..••«-.iz 
. . . .  . .  c u l t  o f  i n d i f f e r e n c e .  T o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  p r o b l e m s  o f  
a %.-,g .unotic, cs ev... o >d by h.s -went to ^ ^ jr f ./s _• ..(6 . 
, .  i  i  .  f  • ,  t  ^  . . . .  s o c i e t y  i n  t h e i r  h y p e r - r e a l  c u r r e n c y  o f  l i f e ,  d e a t h ,  
piolnhed ... .hr is*/York MK, . .c vvo »«.hj.... : ^ , p. ^ na I. .h np 
i . rr IK'CC Ol- iiP' ,,h <> • •**••• • t 
Ti j y i • i i . . . happiness, sufferinq, etc. is to play a game or 
TI.--.dor, ,<ac.vn.k. u:Sda«* or.- . _HI| , 
, • . . . • r - . . overwhelming stakes and atrocious oads.'This game 
c^noooinj so.-«rly '."a-.- r> Jw,sc- o. Oo 8t vfi.o.' ".f k .,y foi '. rer . .. s 
•rm. iXh-KiHr i.-W-Old ..rl'cslo: , that' most "ignore it. tf»s<F 
l, . . . . •, who actively participate deny tire overwhelming 
u .evol.'.ton v.'ho'- e*'i .u*«r nn..es . cce"-f> i.'. \ ritr .gs .. ^j-i _ /: • . ^  ,_,r ./ ,r} ,j| • ,rft 
.  .  „ r / . y . w  ,  -  .  . .  . .  .  o d d s ,  a n d  t h o s e  o f  u s  w h o  c h o s e ° t o  o b s e r v e  a n d  
sorrr. r*r~jCf, ' -it co. - e na.y on if.- •• - *,t_ .' .... ;0 .». „ e. . 
• l  r , h  . . . i .  •  .  c o m m e n t a t e  o n  t h e  s p e c t a c l e  h a v e  a l r e a d y  
* itji. s. j , 'j, nd- sti ;i yx. is ^ ^ . ie>. ... ,m «K ^ . . , . 
•.hr,'l,:!no<q-co,„,.—-.i,„,tir.:nQ„.^,ec..a - • relinquished attqtchment to th'e pool.' It is a game that 
" • *»«> " ^I.*' II In. I l«C V 'i "• n I I I - - • • 
n..y "dor. - fx.nr •, -«maticalh .c- «c , . ca,n onJy.be participated in wifh a defeatest mind s'et. 
" ' lr .. n<'<, , . J1..0 . ~v s  ^ :,V. • is 
c'manbote iwi...»., y.ve. o I-» aa((nnu f • f lr- .. ,c . 
Conjugating a few thoughts into something which may do the same for someone else is a dauntingly ' • 3C 
|i"^ :..cse «v. RM^Bi^I.c .• r. di t-Tcd, v h.'s Qn r, ^r. . . • J 
simple task. Writing something almost seems like escapism, when I'm expected to be able to 
f-«cl.es " t." wo, .n'i.!c id "h°- ,• 
" * "r Oj I *, | f* _ ' if 
express myself visually. Yet more intimidating than the issue of how, is the question of why? Social '" ' ~ " 
'vUp- d hp J. _. o! Tk CS *•-4 is il Cj'jsliy |, - .,t (iL ^ 
commentary is an elitist pastime, produced and consumed (in an effectual manner) by only an ' 
v-cvisc, i e* ..v; lr r:-»"v; s f • im *hp p' iu< 3i> • '.fff ...-
extremely narrow sector of the populus. 
c." i iaistrii'1 socieiy. ~ ,.tii-uiiw.' • i'C, j « c~ -v- c--
'he stigma of 2000 looms large. I/we are approaching S(Jbstitute for needs frustrated in the contemporary workplace. The 
-«tnble times. For me, these pages offer an opportunity toon|y jas^ Qf moSf employees is to follow instructions, a rewarding 
.•peak free from the restraints of conversation. You may poke profession is the exception, we are fortunate as artists to have found 
and prod them as much as you like, I hope that they will doone 0f these. The modern worker fills this void by taking on hobbies, 
^ same to you. Read on. "surrogate" tasks at which he may succeed; at which he may gain or 
It is the expectation and fear of the next millennium thatremforce his sense of self-worth. At 24hr. Nautilus and vicariously 
drives my current attempt at self-expression. Prophetic texts^^ professional sports, the desire to exist as a physical being is 
and our own homegrown harbinger of doom, thesa|vecj^ jn his garage, the desire to be a craftsman is fulfilled. 
UNABOMber are central to the ideas I've been mulling over Hence, the success of the post-industrial world is two-fold, 
recently. Theodore Kaczynski's manifesto, in particular,Theodore Kaczynski recognizes the presence of the system's 
raises several contextual issues, save the hundreds ofunnatura| contrivances, yet misses the degree to which it has 
controversial points he raises in his text. succeeded. Isolated from society for decades in a Montana cabin 
As the UNABOMber, Kaczynski posed a tangible threatwithout electricity or running water, Kaczynski was oblivious to the 
to the system. A threat identical to that posed by anyfaCf that America IS content. Technology has more than bandaged 
terrorist, a label that he acknowledges in his own writings. ,he scratches inflicted by the industrial machine, it has moved into the 
What is so much more terrifying about the UNABOMber and sjate Qf preventative medicine, and is succeeding against such 
his FC [freedom club], is that he is not a religious fanatic, or perCeived threats as the UNABOMber. 
a raving lunatic, as evidenced by his cogent writings The practical danger posed by the UNABOMber's manifesto is 
published in The New York Times and The Washington Post. a^| 0f a match to a pile of wet newspapers, minimal at best. 
Theodore Kaczynski is a Harvard graduate, and beforeprospect that societal stress could create a scenario in 
abandoning society was a professor at UC Berkeley for two^j^ (^e population of the mechanized world would forgo 
years. Unfortunately, his 35,000 word manifesto is a call for^ejr technological bounty for increased personal freedom is 
a revolution without revolutionaries. I consider his writings a|most laughable. The true threat to the modern equilibrium 
social prophecy, social commentary on the inevitable. wj|| COme when the technological infrastructure collapses, 
The crux of the manifesto's siege on industrial society isancj people lose their electricity, their cable, their telephones, 
that technological progress is continuing unchecked, while their automobiles, and every other modern necessity that 
public freedom is being systematically restricted to makes life today so rosy. On this day, people will have good 
compensate for the power of technology. Bourgeois freedoms reason to demand accountability from their leaders, and 
like those in the Bill of Rights are maintained, while scienceappr0priate disciplinary action will have to be taken for the 
searches for new ways to electronically and chemically interruption of prime time, 
support the stress of the system, as the entertainment industry That's what I think, (today), n felton. 
devises new ways to distract us from the demoralizing effects 
of industrial society. Contrivances like "surrogate activities" 
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Someone recently as <fifl m e if I felt likp was hparing my snnl 
v 
e 
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I've been publishing a p ersonal magazine, or perhaps a "fanzine", f or the last three years called 
"...it a ll stems from com nunication," 
M M3MQNV 
cific outlet. I li ke tc 
write about a lot o f 
The magazine is an 
TRASH HEAP. 
The wr iting 
can ge t pretty 
personal, 
especially in 
the last ye ar or 
so, I find 
myself writing 
a gr eat dea l 
about school, 
friends, etc. 
But am I bear­
ing my soul? I 
think in some 
ways I am , but 
it's not l ike I'm 
'bearing' any ­
thing, rather, I 
feel like I'm 
venting ideas 
through a s pe-
think of the m agazine as a ru nning autobiography for m e,- a personal sc rapbook. I 
things: music, school, people, and myself. 
attempt to v alidate myself, to give my life a sli ght se nse of dire ction. Setting 
thezineyou are ho 
feel like I'm losing 
now have lit tle con 
•  "W Q " * ' ^ •  >J U I U 11 vlll r IUIIUUIV III j VVM I »W » J  o 
goals. Reaching thi m, then se tting higher ones. The zi ne s tarted out in a sm all print run, much like 
ding in your ha nds, and developed into a ru n of 750, offset printed a nd a ll. Yes, I 
control a little bit, b ut now it's at that po int wh en things start to g et in teresting. I 
rol in t erms of who sees the m agazine. Now w hen I wr ite, I have to take that int o ,,v" "WWV. Iiiuu UVII IVI ill iviiiiv VI niiw •'VVV uiv ~ c> 
consideration, as well as what go ing to be more easily accessed, a nd what will b e hard to read fo r 
someone seeing the zin e for the firs t time. 
I think the basis oflit all s tems from c ommunication, and how sometimes I n ever get to say what I 
want, or h ow I want to. Communication has always b een a str ange phenomena fo r me , where nothing 
comes out right and intentions are n ever realized. As long ag o as I can remember I had d ifficulty find­
ing people to talk to . So w hen I wri te, I se ldom hold a ny thought back, and tha t s easy because I m not 
dealing with an immediate audience, like so meone sitting right across f rom m e. I m d ealing with a 
hypothetical audience, people whom I n ever in tend to talk to or me et. The re lationship is u sually one 
way, b ut it w ouldn't w ork in a ny other fas hion. 
It fe els ironic that I'm trying to map out the reasoning behind so me things in s o m any words, where 
the implications of su ch things demand g reater explanations. It 's difficult fo r n ot to b e va gue about 
things that have so m uch weight, for the reason that I don 't want to 'c heapen' the e xperience wi th 
words. After all , it's ju st a m agazine. A ' zine' if that. 
So why d o w e d o things? Or be tter yet, w hy do I? I can't really pinpoint the e xact a nswer, but I h ave 
moments where I tell myself "Th at's why. That's exactly why I do it." Those m oments usually involve 
people. People whom you r espect, who p ush you, an d m aybe a llow y ou p ush back. T hose moments can 
be f ew and fa r be tween, but I try m y hardest to r emember them. 
•e 
e 
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23.28.01.1797 it is a good lime lor stories, i'm sure that i have at least one in 
me. or i could borrow other people's, hearing one tell one's 'lite story' must be 
amauing. i must do this sometime, we watched 'cinema paradiso' tonight, it was 
a tadon the syrupy side but fitted my mood... Hike film, i think it's a medium 
that i would really get into, id fust want to film in people's windows, though, 
that's why i love the scene m wmgs ol desire (i think it's that moviej when the 
camera just floats around from one person's room to the next, catching little 
glimpses of people's lives, that is the what is seductive about tomato's whole 
process' schpiel fsp?): it is the act of becoming not the product itself that is of 
essence, life is the ultimate act of becoming, you are at every second becoming 
and the things you make are documents of that process, they're little signposts 
that say. 7 was here at this point.' 005201.18.97jell just got back from 
(memory) 
a preface 
V are about to read is a tangled B lot ol things had been going through my head when i returned to school 
mes, i straightened i, up a bttle. hu, have hied after winter brea, i had recent* read Wo boohs by andy warhol ("the phdpi 
to haspas hue as possible to my original „pby a„dy warhol" and "popish,") and had dosed myself with a largo 
ft*, fsocesstof Wticb this is moan, to be a amount "biography" while vegetating a, home, i found myself fasci-
reconf). thoughts trail oft into nothingness, pare- nated with the stories of peopie's live, i was obsessed with the idea that 
graphs contradict he ones the, preceded them; while we do possess the freedom the, sartre and bis contemporaries spobo 
coobf d ft. any other way? mis is intended as so much about the one thing ,ha, we can never be free from is our own con-
both a communication of my id eas and their srim.cnpcc , 
ousness, the continuity of our lives, we can "do" anything, but we can 
exorcism, i need to clear out some of thp flutter 
ver experience what we do apart from ourself. it is in this context that i 
before i can proceed. 
conceived of the idea to record others' memories, to create some sort of tes­
tament to experience. 
originally, i had hoped to collect entire life stories, it soon became obvious 
that asking someone to hand over their life story was an extraordinarily large 
equest, one too great to ask of a complet e stranger, while i still believe that 
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clemency's party, he stood in the doorway and we talked lor a bit. egor came in 
this would be the most in line with my aims, it does not seem possible consid-
and when he came to get her a wave ol cigarette smoke and alcohol followed. 
ering my limited means. 
it's tunny how smell triggers the memory the most, i don't like believing in things 
after the initial enthusiasm over the project wore down, i began to think of 
like that but it's true, i'm back at the rtui show in new york. goths doing their 
what a collection of memories could mean, if we examine the experiences of 
goth dances, i wonder what my memories will be like in thirty years i never lei 
a d iverse group of people what might they have in common? if life is to be 
go. that's why i do this Ijournall. to provide tangible evidence ol what took place. 
understood as a story , then what is its central theme? 
to record what my memory will not... 1021.01.2097 i jus t finished "popism." 
collected together here is some of the thoughts that i have had concerning 
now i fee/ son ol empty because i can no longer live vicariously through it. i 
this project i have also included excerpts from some of the reference materi-
have to go back to my own lite, your own lite is so boring though it is so much 
als that helped to guide me along my way. realize that this is not a project 
more interesting to hear about others', whether they've had as 'exciting' a tile as 
that i have finished, but one that i have barely begun, what you see is the 
warhol or not. that's why i really want to do my life stories project now. just col-
foundation upon which it shall be built. 
lect as many life stories as possible, i hope people don 't lie. i don't think they II 
we are bombarded every day via the various news media with "human inter­
est" stories, we hear of people getting attacked by dogs and others battling 
for their lives against aids, it is an endless procession of the extraordinary, 
the exceptional, and while this might be what truly is of interest to most of us, 
there is a whole other, larger reality that is overwhelmingly ignored by all 
forms of media, it is the reality of the everyday, the ordinary, what one did the 
day after the honeymoon ended, what happened the last time one went to the 
mall, what one ate for breakfast it is this continuum of "insignificant" events 
that makes up the majority of life. 
' by no means wish to attach any sort of higher value to insignificant 
foments, the point i wish to make, or at very least the opinion i wish to 
express, is that these nothing-moments are not any less significant than any 
other moment they are indeed often less exciting and much more transpar­
ent in their banality, this, however, does not mean they are less interesting, all something significant; a sign. [< L significant- (s. 
significant adj. 1. important; of consequence. 
2. having or expressing meaning. 3. having a 
special, secret, or disguised meaning 4. archaic. 
foments speak, some simply have louder voices than others. of significans). prp. of significare to SIGNIFY; 
see -ANT] 
A 
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realise that a bad truth is almost always more interesting than a good lie... 
,• ^ ^  hearin9 these stor'es of "public interest" we seek to live vicariously, to 
/ / .  5 3 . 0 I J Z . 9 7 1  r e m e m b e r e d  e a r l i e r  t o d a y  t h e  w h o l e  f i n d e r s '  t h i n g ,  w h e n  i  g o  
hnm„ , . escape the cavalcade of normalcy which is our oppression the outstandinn 
home., must make sure to get that issue of the citypaper. id like to gain contact OUlSianoing 
Mthth,, anc^ extraordinary is the blood we feast on like vampires of experience we 
with those people, gam access to their files, talk to them about their motivation. experience, we 
. , , . ,ove an(^ adore our celebrities, our surroqate family of wackv unclps rnnl 
"tot makes them do it? paranoial would guess, but perhaps not. whoknows? Y V ' 
yet h0™does ,his love 
™ «*»«*„«« « ^ ,2?,everv de,ail ,heir lives-we love ,o hear the'»« 
« « J , h a i r d r M M r  ° r  ° P r a h ' s  w e i g h t - l o s s  s t r u g g l e s .  
on ,heir partias and 
life-,heir livea 9ain meani"3 "™9h,hai' 
^h.«0,rTO,w»^^iSS^«C8ri°USlyViaOUr'connec,ion''o,,,e'n-
isatkm?) of the self, we are understood by others as a concept, a scheme, based 
but let us step back a m inute and examine this "meaning" attached to the lives 
of the famous, what kind of meaning is it and where is it derived from? if we 
look to the dictionary to tell us what meaning is, it understandably has a hard 
time putting its finger on it. meaning is significance (but what is significance? 
meaning), meaning or significance in this case could be said to be that which 
is valued, seen as important... 
what i wish to do is to give the moments "between," the non-events, an equal 
place next to the events, i want to collect memories as a documentary pho­
tographer collects images, i want people to be able to look at whatever final 
product i produce is and say not, "here are experiences," but "here is life." 
meaning n. 1. that which is intended to be. or 
actually is, expressed or indicated; signification; 
import. 2. the end, purpose, or significance of 
something: what is the meaning of life? -adj. 
3. intentioned (usually used in combination) 
she's a well-meaning person. (ME n.) 
-...it suggest that since objects achieve their -a|| the world's a stage-
status as'art'through behavioral attitudes. shakesoearp haHitrinhf . « 
ght, life may indeed be considered a performance. 
affections, needs, superstitions, and desires, so unlike his carpfi.ih, ^ • 
efully scripted epics, however, the theatre of life is a perpetual 
As 
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on observational tact lexperience). our physical appearance is regarded as a pic-
improvisation. it could be said to be retroactively scripted: too may performance be valued for the same 
after it is done, so it must have been, 
like beat poetry: first time is right 
togram. or often metaphor, tor this other-concept, when one is "experienced" 
qualities, once this supposition is entertained, 
only as an other<oncept and visual manifestation thereof (i.e. not experienced 
then it follows that behavior itself eventually 
first handI one can be said to be dematerialized in respect to that other person-
ilike beat poetry: first time is only chance, no choice must come under consideration for its aesthetic 
no moral 
no start no finish, no acts, no lead characters 
are we each in our own "play" or in one giant one? 
the great grandmother i have never met but have seen pictures of / heard stories 
attributes, and this amounts to nothing less than 
about does not "exist" for me. there is only concept and image but no presence. 
a move to value behavior in the social world 
when one experiences him/herself primarily as a sell-concept and associated 
aesthetically (armstrong. 86)." 
image (i.e. depersonalizes experience: 'i exist, i look like this, things go on 
around me. "I in addition to being dematerialized in others views IfamousI one is 
mtv's the real world: 
"real" life as entertainment 
completely dematerialized. i don't think i am convincing myself. ..i'm not sure 
"time, history, and memory become qualitatively 
what i'm trying to convince myself of. 15.34.02.06.97 i spilled a container of blue 
the premise was that if you brought a whole bunch of interesting people different concepts in a world where electronic 
screenprinting ink. it fell from the second to top shelf of my book shelves, as it 
together that their lives would be interesting (if you edited out all the little mass communication is possible, instead of 
mundane bits of everyda y existence), success? they seemed to be prodding 
and pulling these people into all sorts of situations, the latest version of this 
tired concept was more like a gigantic experiment: they had to start a busi­
ness. it was not real life, but a farce, still, i must confess that, although i have 
certain problems with mtv's agenda and hate to be suckered in by their crass 
commercialized crap, i too tuned in each week to see what their collection of 
blow-dried boobs were up to. 
relating to the past through a shared sense of 
place or ancestry, consumers of electronic mass 
media can experience a common heritage with 
people they have never seen; they can acquire 
memories of a past to which they have no geo­
graphic or biological connection (lipsitz,5). 
to see life as sublime? 
• •bar nett newman's color field paintings 
zips: events that mark the void of pure color as a "non-event" 
events are marked by scale, by rarity 
one sees little "things" within a larger "no-thing" 
difference between the two? 
'ife can be understood in the same way (as newman was trying to point out) 
snail events within a larger "void" 
B: i wanted to make a f ilm that showed how sad 
and lyrical it is for those two old ladies to be 
living in those rooms full of newspapers and 
cats. 
A: you shouldn't make it sad. you should just 
say. "this is how people today are doing 
things." (warhol, 141) 
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tell i experienced what rosi and i were talking about earlier which is the teeling 
,hat 1 use *• ,erms and •"»"»-
m«mMamtnUK CJSS here-his,0'v is recorded ms™'V. and by writing i 
Ca" "e undwst°°d aa " =" nctof rnnmo-
khmmum mamory-* is memo,v inasmuch as *sen">s'° 
mind and to transmit it from the 
' b e S ' n n l n 8 a " ^ h  * a < a  a < °  ~ » v  —P«" 0. histories 
- orallv sanarataa in — — aa - — —' 
about something any dwtnlu. that the greatest amount of preserved history has 
abrm, „7 the fact " adaak ab« dia a P™aaa °< 
nWm°^^^^i®^f«f»^wianwt^sto'm>wiJ^'eCt'^''n® a tr*nscen('Bnf "no-thing" into a material lor i guess 
more appropriately, semantic) "thing"), this does not mean that a written his-
the fact that they are passed from he/she who 
experienced them to another 
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tory is necessarily a dependent one. the written word is of course only has 
"good" as its writer just as a co mputer is only as good as its programmer, nor 
does the writing down of an action or event insure the survival of its memory, 
for a memory to remain alive it first and foremost must have an audience who 
is interested in it it's a "if a tree falls in the forest" kind of thing: what is a 
book without its reader? nonetheless, the writing of history is a process of 
objectification, of a creating a thing, (where am i going with this?) 
recording history is also an act of destruction, however, memory is an intan­
gible entity, it is a feeling, an impression, when we recall the sight of some­
thing in our memory we do not see an actual representation of it before us, 
yet it is present, we see it not with our eyes, but with our minds, when we 
take this intangible something and make it into a tangib le thing, we take the 
memory of an experience and turn it into an experience again. 
etc... 
As 
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now that you have read about my project and some of my thoughts behind 
it, i hope that you might be willing to help out i have the conceptual side of it 
worked out pretty thoroughly, but the realization thereof has really yet to 
begin, i need to collect as many memories from as many different people as 
here's the part where i need your help 
possible, therefore, i would highly appreciate it if you could take a few min­
utes to write one or two experiences down and send them to me at the 
address to the right in addition, so that i might reach people beyond this (memory) 
vicinity, if you could possibly tell any friends or your family in other areas of risd 
the country or abroad a bout what i am trying to do that would be great 2 college st 999 
a few little technical notes: first, i do not care how long your writing is. providence ri 02903 
what i do ask is that you remember to think about not only what happened, 
where, and who with, but also consider sensory impressions such as taste, 
touch, or smell, it is by no means necessary to include any of those, however, 
if you do not feel it appropriate, also, it doesn't need to be a major life event i 
am just as interested in the mundane occurances of everyday life, also, it 
does not necessarily have to be a memory from your distant past, what hap­
pened this morning is just fine. 
i wish the memories to remain anonymous: do not include your name, i 
would, however, like to be able to place them in some sort of context so i ask 
You to include your place of residence, date of birth, gender, and occupation. 
under certain circumstances, i might need to edit your submission for 
length or content additionally, submission of writing will be considered to 
mP|Y release of the rights of said writing to me. 
i am in the process of getting a web page with further details set up so http://www.risd.edu 
watch the risd homepage for that i thank you for your help, this project can-
not ^ completed without your input. "duchamp has qualified the object into art 
i have qualified life into art. 
wolf vostell (armstrong. 176) 
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